2020 EAAS TRAVEL GRANT APPLICATION FORM
The deadline for receipt of this application is 24 April 2020. All documents need to be
submitted electronically to Prof. Zuzanna Ladyga at vice-president@eaas.eu and cced to z.ladyga@uw.edu.pl
The complete application should include the following:





2020 EAAS Travel Grant Application Form (this document)
an estimated budget,
a recommendation letter from academic supervisor,
a letter of confirmation from the host institution

1. PERSONAL DETAILS
Name:
Nationality:
Date of Birth:
Address (include e-mail, telephone number, and fax number where possible):
Institution:
Which Higher Degree are you registered for ? (tick one)
a. Ph. D.
b. Master’s degree by research
For which grant are you applying? (tick one)
a. Transatlantic Grant
b. Intra-European Grant
Of which American Studies Association constituent to the EAAS are you a member?
2. EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Give details of your university education including subjects studied, degrees earned etc.

Give details of any publications and scholarly achievements such as conference
presentations. You may use a separate sheet if necessary.
Give details of any previous experience studying abroad.
3. RESEARCH PROPOSAL
In no more than 500 words describe your planned project, the academic goal of the
research visit, the reasons for choosing the particular institution and the duration of the
visit. You may use a separate sheet if necessary.
4. COST OF RESEARCH VISIT
Give a detailed estimated breakdown of the funding you require for the visit. Include a
clear statement regarding travel costs, subsistence costs, incidental costs, and state the
total amount you are applying for from the EAAS. The maximum single award granted
will be EUR 2,000. Please state whether you are eligible to apply for funding from
another source and also state the minimum grant that would enable the research trip to
take place. Feel free to use a separate sheet if necessary.
5. ACADEMIC REFEREES
You must include a letter from your academic supervisor in your home institution. Give
the name and address of one other academic referee, and the name and address of your
contact in the host institution.
I hereby declare that all of the information given on this form is accurate.
Signed

Date

